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PROP. N CANCELS '81 
SUPERVISOR ELECTION

Candidate, Terence Hallinan 
“Dismayed with Supes...!”

The San Francisco Crusader has learned from 
confidential sources inside the Office of the City 
Attorney George Agnost, that Agnost had advised 
Supervisor Quentin Kopp that he should vote to 
place Proposition N on the November ballot, 
which would cancel out city wide election of 
Supervisors and in addition whould give Super
visor Quentin Kopp until 1985 before he would 
have to run for election again. Kopp who in the 
District Election form of government, would have 
to run for re-election in 1981 normally, but if 
Prop. N passes and negates the effects of the 
August special election, Kopp would not have to 
run until 1983. That goes for all the Supervisors 
in even numbered districts, Ella Hill Hutch, Lou
ise Renne, John Molinari, Kopp and John Moli- 
nari. Then the Supes would have come up for 
election in 1983 have been pushed to 1985, so 
ones like Doris Ward, Nancy Walker, John Bardis, 
Harry Britt, and Lawson would not have to run
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again until 1985. So if you vote for Prop. N 
you are giving the incumbent Supervisors free 
rides for alot of years.
Terence Hallinan, candidate for Supervisor, 
and a foe of the current method of district e-
lections told the SF Crusader that he w as.....
“Shocked and dismayed at the thought of the 
incumbents getting away with this.” He said 
that he thought that City Attorney George 
Agnost had best clear this up right now before 
the election.
Crusader publisher. Rev. Ray Broshears could 
only moan, “Good grief, another four, or five 
years o f Ella Hill Hutch, even a year is too 
much!” Well, Ella Hill Hutch would be up in 
three years dear Reverend Ray. But the thou
ght of Hutch, and Renee being on the Board 
of Supes has left alot of people dismayed.
But as former Supervisor Lee Dolson told the 
SF Crusader when told of the turn of events, 
“This should make the people turn out in 
large numbers to vote No on Prop. N, and turn 
the rascals out of office!”
The offices of the incumbent members of the 
Board of Supes had no comment on the matter. 
But all the incumbents voted to place Prop. N 
on the ballot so that they could get longer 
terms in office through this measure.
As of October 14, the polls show that Prop.
N could just po.ssibly win. But the latest dis
closures about the elongated terms should the 
proposition pass, should change enough minds 
to vote No on N.
Particularly in district 4 where Ella Hill Hutch 
is the Supervisor. She has not been responsive 
to the people of the district, and the passage 
of N would give her an additiona three years 
before she would have to run again.
Volunteers needed in the campaigns, call us 
at the Crusader for office numbers, 885-1001.

UNLAWFUL TO TAKE 
“FREE” PAPERS
Yeg, it is unlawful to  “ ta k e ” or to  “destroy” any “ free’’ 
newspaper w ithout the TOrmission o f the publishers or 
their “ agent” (place of d istribu tion). Which m eans th a t 
you can take a couple o f papers, b u t should you  take a 
bunch o f  papers especially to  deprive it of d istribu tion  
as intended, you can and will be punished under laws.... 
Section 594.2 of th e  California Penal Code, and Section 
488 a Penal Code, Petty  T heft, and 4 84 P.C. G rand T he
ft. This ruling came from  th e  D istrict A tto rney’s O ffice.

Whmt’M m girl Uke you doing 
in 4 nice town Uke this?
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THURSDAY OCTOBER 30th 
“A MAN’S HALLOWEEN”

9 P.M. - 2 A.M.
Drink Specials - Drawings For Dinners, Leather, Etc. - Prizes For Leather Costumes

All at the ARENA, 399 - 9th Street, San Erancisco

arena'
i

ANDERSON DEN O U N CES THE R A D IC A L  
RIGHT WING R EL IG IO U S  K K K R A Z IES !
\lohn B. Anderson, who has been endorsed by 
three gay groups and one gay paper, denounced 
the business of religion and politics trying to 
mix into the same pot.
Anderson, going into the proverbial "lion's 
den," the National Religious Broadcasters A- 
ssociation, told them in very loud and clear 
terms just what he thought of the church be
coming a political battle ground.
Arnlerson said, "In the long run, religion can 
retain its spiritual authority only if it keeps its 
distance from politics." "When a peacher be
comes a politician, he diminishes the indepen
dent prophetic quality of his message." 
Anderson let out a heavy barrage against the 
Roman Catholic Cardinal of Boston who had 
came out in a pastoral letter denouncing the 
candidacy of liberal Massachuetts legislator 
Barney Fran who is seeking to replaced the 
former Congressman, Father Drinan, who is 
backing Frank. Both Father Drinan and Frank 
support abotion' rights as well as gay rights. 
Anderson told Fawell (Rev. Jerry) and the 
group assembled that 'T h e  political marriage 
of the Moral Majority and the New Right is not 
one ordained in heaven."
Anderson told the religious broadcasters that 
insuring the civil rights of minorities, including 
homosexuals, would be a top priority of his 
administration.

CHURCH 
LEADERS 
ATTACK 
New Right

ECUM EN ICA L CHURCH GROUP A TTA CKS  
P O LIT IC A L IN VO LVEM EN T O F  CHURCH  
GROUPS SUCH A S M ORAL M AJORITY.... 
CHURCH L E A D E R S  D EFEN D  IN DIVIDUAL  
R IG H T S ,.
The Rev. Jimmy R . Allen, the past President 
of the powerful Southern Baptist Convention 
and now the President of the Southern Baptist 
Convention's Radio & Television Commission, 
said that "there is a clear and present danger 
to the health and well-being of both the church 
and the state involved in religious and political 
extremism."
Allen was aiming his attack upon the Moral 
Majority and the other groups similar to it that 
are involved in open electioneering this year. 
Allen's Southern Baptist body is the largest pro 
testant gorup in America and Allen's stand is 
seen and a major rebuke to the Rev. Dr. Jerry 
Falwell of the Old Time Gospel Hour, and the 
Lynchburg "Liberty Baptist Church." which 
Falwell is the pastor of.
Monsignor George G . Higgins of the Roman 
Catholic University of America, told those atthe 
televised press conference that, "I am disturbed 
by their repeated and not very subtle emphasis 
on getting our what they indiscriminately call 
"the Christian vote." or even more ominously, 
creating in this country a "Christian Republic.' 
Higgens delivered the strongest attack upon the 
New Right by a Roman Catholic cleric to date. 
The Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum of the American 
Jewish Committee (national interreligious affai 
rs director,) said that, "During the past 15 or so 
months, there have been a number of actions 
and statements by major spokesmen of this 
newly formed alliance of several evangelical 
Christian leaders and ultra-conservative politica 
organizers which have become deeply troubling 
to many of us."
The Rev. Charles V . Bergstrom the executive 
director of the office for governmental affairs 
of the Lutheran Council in the USA, said that 
the Council is discouraging members of the 
Church from "joining or supporting movements 
which confuse church-government relations anc 
distort the church's advocacy mission in the 
political world."
"It is arrogant to assert that one's position on 
a political issue is 'Christian' and that all others 
are 'un-Christian,' 'immoral' or 'sinful," the 
Rev. Bergstrom stated. "There is no Christian 
position; there are Christians who hold position 
tions."
In San Francisco, School Boat'd candidate, and 
a minister himself in the Methodist Church, 
Tony Ubalde said that he applauded the various 
religious leaders standing up to the religous 
fanatics of the New Right. Ubalde supports gay 
rights strongly, aiHl did so back when it was un
popular to do so in the late Sixties.

In God's Name!?
Patricia Robert Harris, Secretary of the Depart
ment of Health and Human Services, has charged 
the Rev. Dr. Jerry Falwell and the Moral Majority 
crowd with ■being:“dangerous for our democracy.” 
Secretary Harris further went on to liken Falwell 
and the Moral Majority crowd to the “moral abso
lutism” of groups such as the Ayatollah Khome
ini’s “religious zealots” in Iran.
Ms. Harris stated that she feared America could 
have an Ayatollah Khomeini who “will not have a 
beard, but he will have a televisen program.” The 
Rev. Falwell has a weekly program seen locally on 
Sundays at 7 a.m. on channel 4, called “The Old 
Time Gospel Hour.”
Ms. Harris also charged that, ‘This kind of overt 
“us against them” appeal - the “God-fearing” a- 
gainst the “heathen” ~  has roots in virtually every 
generation in American history. At various times 
it has made victims of Catholics, immigrants, 
Jews, blacks, Indians, gays and countless others.” 
Congressman John Burton o f San Francisco-Marin 
too has taken the Moral Majority crowd to task 
for those opposition to rights for gay people, and 
charged them with “blatant distortion of the 
Holy Bible and the Word of God for political piu:- 
poses,” which he indicated were akin to those of 
the Nazi’s of pre-war Germany. It was the ultra
right that “embraced” the fundamentalist Bible 
crowd in pre-Nazi Germany which led to the vic- 
otry of Hitler and later to tbe persecution of gays 
and Jews.
Obviously from the reports, the Moral Majority 
crowd are a clear and present danger. Not because 
they are wrong about what they believe, but be
cause they beUeve that they have the right to 
judge to judge others wrong in the Name of God. 
They don’t under the American system of govern
ment, and God himself never gave that right to 
the churches on earth before the Second Coming 
of Christ.
REV. PAT ROBERTSON PULLS OUT OF THE
POLITICAL AREANA.....The Rev. Robertson,
who heads up the “700 Club” a vast television 
network of stations across the land in which he 
televises a Christian talk-show, pulled out o f the 
Moral Majority political trip, stating that “after 
much prayer and communion with God, it has be
come quite clear to me that this is not the way of 
Christ, that the kingdom of God is not here on the 
earth and in America,, but in Heaven.” I renounce 
politics in the church.”
DR. GENE SCOTT & FAITH CENTER LOSES 
TELEVISION STATIONS....In a ^ r i s e  which 
has made the KKKristian KKKrazies take a second 
look at themselves, the Federal Communications 
Commission has revolked the television broadcast 
licenses of the Faith Center, Inc., of Glendale 
California which operates KHOF-TV in San Ber- 
nadino, and KVOF-TV in San Francisco, as well 
as WHCT-TV in Hartford, Conn. Only the San 
Bernadino station has to close down immediately, 
the others will change ownership later.
Scott, known for his profanity on television as he 
attacks any and all he feels he are his enemies and 
for his continual babbling from the Old Testa
ment when he says his church is a Christian chur
ch, isaid the charges against him and Faith Center 
are “based on lies and sheer deceit.”
'Those charges are that he and Faith Center refu
sed to abide by the Fairness Doctrine, and as well 
his most questionable television fundraising tac
tics and where the funds raised do go to.
Scott has denied the FCC any access to docu—  
ments concerning the operation of the stations. 
Scott too has denounced homosexuals loud and 
long over the channels his church owns and has 
refused to allow gays to rebutt those charges. 
“When fascism takes control of America, it will 
use the Bible to do so,” said the Crusader editor. 
“We mu.st be always on the alert to our freedoms, 
and protect them from the extremes, be they the 
FalwelTs on the right, or the Nancy Walker’s on 
the left.”

m m § s
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TH E MEN O F TH E SCREEN IN G  
ROOM T H E A T R E '

At your left here, are a few photos of some of the 
dancers who dance on stage between movies at the 
Screening Room Theatre, 220 Jones Street.
In the top row, from the left is Joe, next is Jerry, 
then Lynn, and finally Brook. On the bottom 
row is Lynn again, then Jerry, and Brook.

FEM ALE IM PERSONATOR  
STAR PASSES

The fabulous Adrian Ames has passed over. He 
was 65 at his passing a wekk ago. In the next 
issue of the Crusader we hope to have pictures and 
a full history of this wonderful talent.
His longtime friend, and former performer at 
Finocchios, Harvey Lee informed us on the pass
ing of Adrian.
Adrian was due at the home of his longtime 
friend,Jimmy, to watch the television film story 
on ABC called "Marilyn" a week ago, and when 
he failed to show, Jimmy phoned the police who 
went to Adrian's home, and there on his bed they 
found the actress who had died of natural causes. 
The "Adrian Ames Revue" appeared at the old 
Follies Burlesque, where was featured with others 
of his Revue members (including Vicki Starr) in 
the "Battle of the Sexes" which was when the 
femfales and the female-impersonators danced on 
stage against one another and most often the men 
in the audience didn't know the difference.

F IV E  SLA IN  IN A TLA N TA  
M YSTER IO U S BLA ST

A school teacher and four black children were 
killed and dozens injured when a mysterious ex- 
losion occured at a Daycare School in Atlanta 
on Monday October 13.
Many black leaders felt that it was too early to 
determine the cause of the blast, but it was said 
by the Atlanta Police that they believed it to be 
a boiler - room explosion.
But some Atlanta civil rights activists believe 
that it was bombed for that southern city has 
been the target of K K K  bombings in the past 
years and more so in the past month.

San Francisco s  Most Popular

^ow
ir Conditioned

Cruise o Disco
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Man Conditioned

HOTÍANYTIME

2140 Market
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8pm  - 2 pm
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laser Darts
Weapon?The San Francisco and Los Angeles Police Depart 

ments have adopted several “non-lethal” weapons 
for use by the boys and girls in blue. The “non- 
lethal” Taser gun - which delivers a thousands 
volt shock to the victim. As shown above, two of 
the darts are the size of a quarter. The two darts 
are fired at a range of 10-15 feet into the victim, 
m d the cops then “subdue” the victim by press
ing a button to deliver the jolt, a jolt that could 
kill someone with a heart condition and throw 
anyone into violent convulsions.
The Monadnook baton and a new chemical spray 
. The Monadnook is one of the worst of the new 
“non-lethal” weapons, and is carries by many off
icers now. The baton has a short handle at a 90 
degree angle from the stick which allows the ba
ton to be twirled at blinding speed. These very 
batons were used by the L>U*D against demonstra 
tors at a peaceful May Day rally.
Now, the chemical spray, it is a “super squirt 
gun” which sprays a stream of “blinding, choking 
and excruciatingly painful CS chemical” up to 18 
feet. This liquid CS chemical is much more con
centrated than the CS gas used in Vietnam, and it 
includes a solvent which strips fatty oil off the 
skin, leaving the nerve endings directly exposed 
to the CS and air. The gun can be and has been 
fatal, particularly to those with respiratory ail
ments. The first first cop to use this squirt gun 
was an Officer Kocan, who used it exactly 70 
minutes after he was trained. He later bragged 
that the victim choked and gagged for 15 minu
tes.
Last June 17th in Los Angeles, a Larry Morris 
was the victim of the “non-lethal” batons and he

died. The County Coroner ruled that Morris
had died of a “heart attack”.....is that any
small wonder?
Here in San Francisco, several officers, particu
larly those of the New Right political beliefs, 
carry what is called the “Hollow Point” bullet. 
This bullet expands upon impact, ripping apart 
the victim’s guts and causing three to four ti
mes as much damage as regular buUets.
In Les Angeles, Chief Darryl Gates says that 
a “Hollow Point” bullet would “reduce fatali
ties.” But such has not been the case.
In San Francisco, the Deputy Chiefs of Police 
are in charge of “arming” the police officers 
with “new weapons” lethal and non-lethal.
This means that Deputy Chief George Emil a 
longtime nemisis of gays and who has increased 
the size of the Vice/Morals Squad radically
over what it was when he was the Captain......
and now he is able to create an even ^eater 
“war” on those groups whom he dislikes.
A CITIZENS POLICE REVIEW COMMISSION 
To many in San Francisco, the time is NOW 
for a Citizens Police Review Commission, like 
the one now in Berkeley. The San Francisco 
Police Department has gotten totally out of 
hand and acts as an “army holding an occu
pied city” as 79% of the police do NOT LIVE 
IN SF! So a police officer who doesn’t live in 
a town could not have empathy or support for 
that town and it’s problems. Right?! rb

A t l d S " * "a gai
Bank..
DO WE N EED A " G A Y "  

BANK (SAVINGS & LOAN)?
.....A CRUSADING LOOK AT
THIS QUESTION!

Near the United States Mint, in a vastly remod- 
led building which used to house a mortuary, a 
gay-owned savings and loan is taking place.
We say, "taking place" for it is still in the early 
stages, and will not be open until they have met 
all the requirements needed. To date, they have 
been chartered by the State of California and, 
and has been insured by the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corporation.
In a recent interview, Ms. Charlotte Coleman, an 
owner of the Trapp bar at 72 Eddy Street, spo
ke as if the Savings & Loan were already open, 
which is untrue of course. But it does show the 
spirit vyhich the Board of Directors of this first 
in America, a gay-owned Savings & Loan, have. 
Ms. Coleman who does own the Trapp, is one of 
the Members of the Board as is Ray Herth, who 
is a realtor, and has an excellent background to 
give one a good feeling about Atlas. Jon Kline, 
is the financial planner, and has an excellent 
background for the Board. Luc Pelletier is the 
owner of the Le Domino dinner-house in the in
ner Mission and is regarded as another sound per
son in the field of finance. William "Bill" Sut- 
phin, is into real estate development. Robert 
Wharston is another financial planner and for 
the Atlas S&L. The the owner of the Deluxe, a 
Haight Asbury bar, is a Board Member. The pre
sident of the Board is insurance agent, John 
A. Schmidt.
In looking into the soundness of the S& L, the 
Crusader can only tell from what is on paper, 
and it is looking good! From experty opinion, 
it is expected that the nation's first gay-owned 
Savings & Loan bank will make a go of it, and to 
buy shares in it seems a wise move as of this time 
....only one reservation we really found is, that 
it is hoped that the Atlas will stay out of politics, 
something some Board Members dabble in.

Friday, October 31st

‘Country-Western
Costume Party

X

$200 $50 Best Male 
$50 Best Female

in CASH Prizes----$50 Best Comedy

(Must be in Country/Western Costume to be eligible for prizes.)

a GODnTBY&WESmiN DBMBBR
Introductions of Contestants at: 

10 - 11- and 12 Midnite

l i v e  e n t e r t a i n m e n t

Western Electric
853 VALEN CIA  

(Between 19th & 20th Sts.) 
SAN FRANCISCO
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J U S T  T H E W AY  
YOU L IK E  TH EM !
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LIV E LIVE LIVE
5 LIVE SHOWS 0HILY

Sereen u ig^ M m  T kea lre
220 JONES STREET •  673-3384 

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. •  LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT.!

3 HUGE FLOORS FOR YOUR TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT!

BLACK PATRIOT 
SLAIN

Nasser Ahmad Shabazz, 
a black separatist who 
founded the Western Ad
dition Black Security 
Guards and was hounded 
and harassed by the SF 
Police and the media as 
well, is dead.
His slain body was found 
in a water-filled trench in ,
Georgetown Guyana.
Shabazz, who was 58, 
led the SF Police on a 
wild chase many times 
with his militancy on 
behalf of the blacks of 
the Western Addition and I 
Hunters Point. He never once buckled under to 
the fascist tactics of the Tac Squad.
Shabazz sought to have the United States give one 
of the states over to black people for a separate 
nation and to pay a trillion dollars in compensa- 
tion to blacks for their slavery and oppression.

KKK OnTheRise
RISE OF KKK LINKED TO BRUTAL KILLS 
OF MAD MAN IN BUFFALO AND UTAH!
The Buffalo slayings of four blacks, two of 
whom had their hearts carved out by. this insane 
madman(or men). In Utah two blacks were 
shot down for no reason other than they were 
black.
These killings appear to be the development of 
a new form of racial terrorism. And as the 
frequency of police attacks on blacks has in
creased, the Klu Klux Klan has become more 
bold in its activities and the racist hand of the 
hated KKK falls across the land.
In San Francisco, attacks upon both poor gays 
...whites, latinos and blacks by the SFPD has 
incre

Nancy Walker &
Margo make war 
on

G A Y ECONOMI 
FEM IN ISTS.........................
The industry of male erotica is threatened by the 
women's lib forces of feminists who seek to halt 
the production and sale of what is called "porno 
graphy."
The issue first arose some weeks back when the 
head of "Coyote" an organization of and by Ms.
Margo St. James who came to the forefront of 
the San Francisco scene some years back with 
this alleged "union for prostitutes." But as it 
has faded, so has the popularity of Margo St.
James. Now she too, like former Black Panther,
Ejdridge Clever, has turned Republican and is 
now busy trying to close down the porno indus
try in San Francisco.
She has allied herself with some strange "bed
fellows" so to speak, such as the Rev. Dr; Jerry 
FalweTof the New Right-fanatics, Moral Majority "grandfathered in! ) with the stipulation that

you are NOT talking about me honey, I ’m no 
Jim Jones!} you should be forgiving me, but you  
are a fortunate sexist. I ask no forgiveness. 
However, Republican me is going to inform un
informed you, 1 am not working for or with the 
Vice.
A 14 year o lds’ relatives came to me several 
months ago and were concerned with herworking
at the Theater (Erotica)........ enough said since
I'm not involving the young lady.
I then protested the licensing of'the Theater, 
something Susie Banducci had done several years 
before( "since when did Ms. Banducci get the 
right to pass moral judgement upon what one Q<tn 
or can V see, dear Ms. St. James?”) collecting 
3,000 signatures against this type o f  operation. 
They called them encounter parlors then.
The police gave them a license anyway ("as they 
were required to do by the new Feinstein Porn 
ordinance m y dear Ms. St. James, they were

■M-,
The KKK rally at Jackson Mississippi on 

October 4th was attended by politicians also.

who also seeks to shut down the porno industry 
in America. And along with Ms. St. James here 
in San Francisco is Supervisor Nancy Walker who 
has much gay support (most of whom do not 
know that Ms. Walker seeks to halt and close the 
porno businesses here.)
Ms. St. James is seeking to c(ose down the Erotic 
Theater in North Beach, a het-house. But yet in 
a letter to the Crusader, she made it confusingly 
clear that she is merely anti-porno, all porno.
This places her in the same "anti-porno boat" 
as the Rev. Jerry Falwell and Supervisor Nancy 
Walker. Falwell is a New Rightist and Walker is 
a New Leftist/Feminist. Ms. St. James is a New 
Cause-seeker, apparently.
How far Ms. St. James will go in her bid to halt 
the porn industry here is unclear, but some of 
her old time political allies such as Assemblyman 
Willie Brown who is also the attorney for sever
al porno clients of his and his law partners, may 
be a bit shocked at Ms. St. James new-found-anti 
anti-porn-morality.
But in fairness to Ms. St. James who is not fair 
to the gay community with her anti-porno war,I* we re-print her letter, slams and all for you to 
judge who should be shut down, porno or Ms. 
Margo St. James and Coyote:
Rav Broshears ,1.9 a journalist you  should check 
your facts, especially if they 're about another 
journalist. A sa  messenger o f  God (sorry Margo.

PAUL
BONEBERG

Supervisor
November 4th, you are urged to vote for a new 
voice in San Francisco politics. A new voice 
which will represent our community. That man 
is Paul Boneberg.

Paul Boneberg has been endorsed by:
Gay Voters League of Northern California 

Barbary Coast Democratic Club 
San Francisco Crusader 

Central City Neighbors Associaton
and a host of individuals dedicated to bringing 
about better and more represenative government 
in San Francisco. Make your vote count by 
voting Yes on Paul Boneberg, and by voting 

Non on Prop. N!

the private booths would not be used. The priv
ate booths are the dry hustle where the men are 
conned out o f  their available cash and then toss
ed out ("tossed? out m y dear Ms. St. James??? 
i f  so, then this would be a violation o f  the law, 
and how comes no complaints about this physi
cal attack(s) have been made to the SFPD??)" 
There is not sex like there is in the private 
booths o f  the gay baths ( "ahh ha! you are one 
o f  those putting the SFPD "heat”on the gay 
baths m y dear Ms. St. James, and we shall keep 
this letter as evidence o f  your misdeeds against 
gay men! ’ ) This is .simply the pimping o f  young 
girls who receive little o f  the money and gene
rally move on into prostitution when they be
come too old to the customers who main demand 
is for variety. 1 have been fighting the cops in 
their raids in the massage parlors, (hut not Ms.
Sr. James, on the gay escort services or on the 
gav baths, hare you .Ms. ,St. James!.' ' ’) hut / 
am now launching an offensive against the li
censed pimping which gives the Vic e sitting 
ducks to pick o f f  any time they please C cvi- 
dentlv the owners o f  the businesses don t agree 
with you that they are "sitting ducks'’.').
/ agree with you. escort .services and the like 
make life a whole lot easier for the hookers, 
but the prohibition against the work and the 
legalization o f  the porn advertsing ("in the gay 
papers Ms. St. James’' you sound like .Nancy 
Walker's aides' ’’) and the third party pimping 
is the casual factor in the violence against wo
men and gays ("Oh come o f f  it sis!")
.May /  9flv specifically about the Appeals Board 
protest. ' I did not give any evidence to the cops 
the Board o f  Permits .Appeals demanded (-"oh 
please Ms. St. James, isn't requested more like 
it? and you did begin the whole thing. .NOT 
the Board!”) written evidence and after denying 
mv petition they handed the report over to 
the cops ("Now don't you tell me you didn't 
know this was s.o.p. ??!! ”). Their action allo
wed the cops to save face and go in the next 
night and get their own evidence o f  stipulation 
violation. Had I waited for them to do go in 
on their own, they would have taken another 
12 years and then busted the women for soli
citing acts o f  prostitution, not a mere viola
tion o f  a civil code.
ENOUGH! The letter rambles on and on, and 
it only repeats itself. But if the "feminists" 
wish to make war on the porno industry and 
close it down, then Supervisor Harry Britt ou
ght to give back the $500 donation from the 
owner of the Jaguar Bookstore, and also give 
them back the $3,000 loan, for he is in the 
same feminist "boat" as St. James and Supe 
Nancy Walker!
Thousands of gays right here in SF are depen
dent upon the porn industry for their jobs, the 
jobs which Supervisor Walker's feminists pals 
wish to close down. And look at the gay rags 
(newspapers) look at the ad revenue they (we) 
would lose! Look at the places you would 
no longer be able to go to if the feminist for
ces have their way !
Some of the self-righteous gay men who are 
doing the feminist trip had best walke up be
fore they have allowed the feminists to destroy 
one of the gay liberation's oldest economic po 
wer bases, the fjorno business. For when that 
hard core money is gone, then gay lib is only 
a step away from its destruction. November 
11th Vote No on Walker and No on Prop. N!
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Are you as weary as I am o f pjays, films, 
and TV specials about autistic or retarded chU* 
dren, mercy killings, and people with birth de
fects or terminal illnesses? Not that any of 
these are not legitimate subjects for dramati
zation, but the recent plethora o f such themes 
is beginning to depress me. As I overheard a 
man at the San Francisco’s opening of “Wings’ 
which is about a female stroke victim, “What 
ever happened to comedy?’’

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY? now at 
the Curran Theatre, has its light and amusing 
moments, but its basic subject matter is ser— 
ious indeed. Does Ken Harrison, paralyzed 
from the neck down as the result of an auto 
accident, have the right to die? Or must he 
follow the advice of his doctors, who want to 
keep him alive but cannot gurantee that he will 
ever overcome his paraly sis? Should he go on 
living as a vegetable, or can he (legally) insist 
that the hospital remove his life support?

That’s what this play is about. Writer, 
Brian Clark has dealt with his theme from a 
definite point of view and has stacked the 
cards so that an audience is inclined to grant t 
the patient the right to his own decisions. Ken 
Harrison , as played by Laurence Luckinbill, 
is charming and intelligent, a witty man with 
whom we instantly empathize. O course he 
has the right to die if he wants, we think! On 
the other hand, the hospital st^ f (as portrayed 
by Clark) is, with a couple of ineffectual ex
ceptions, composed of a bunch of authoma- 
tons, unfeeling creatures who have little sym
pathy for the injured man. Therefore, the
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playwright has not presented the scientific 
viewpoint with fairness and conviction. If he 
had, WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY? would 
have been a stronger drama, more powerful 
and more thought-provoking, because there is 
really no absolute answer to this controversial 
question. Clark’s play, as it is now being per
formed, is only partiiilly successful: it poses a 
question, all right, but its conclusion isunsatis— 
factory.

Luckinbill, unable to move any part of 
his body except his neck during the perfor
mance, delivers a winning portrayal of the 
doomed man. Lucie Arnaz, who will take 
over the part of the patient after Luckinbill 
has played it here for three weeks, portrays a 
doctor who is drawn to the patient but U^es 
not position on the case whatsoever. Brooks 
Rogers plays the medical chief of staff unsym
pathetically, partly due to Clark’s writing, 
and perhaps partly due to direction and his 
own interpretation. His Dr. Emerson is almost 
a monster, comparable to Nurse Hatched in 
“One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest’’ - - im- 
placcable, immoveable and totally maddening. 
The noted actor Arnold Moss, who has played 
many leading roles on Broadway, appears here 
only briefly, as the judge who attends a 
hearing in Harrison’s hospital room and makes 
the final decision in the case. If you think 
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY? is a play 
which will interest you, you can see it at the 
Curran Theatre, where it will continue throu
gh mid-November.

DOUGLAS DEAN
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Robert Moorehead, Phran Gaud, and Hugh Leppo 
star in PINK MOON a musical about very strange 
menages-a-trois now at the Old Venetian Bakery, 
200 Powell Street at Bay. Call 956-1069 for info.

EU R EK A  OPENS WITH A BANG!
“ Same Genes" opened at the Eureka Theatre 
last week, and this sprightly bit by Robert DiMa- 
tteo and Sigrid Wurschmidt appears to be in for 
a successful run. It plays Fridays and Saturdays 
at midnight thru November 7th. Call 863-7133 
for info.

CONTENTS STIN K FOR D A YS  
"Contents Under Pressure" the paranoia play by 
the Lesbian & Gay Theatre Collective has reop
ened at the Marina Theatre (Fort Mason) and it 
hasn't irhproved any at all. Save your time and 
money.

"MY W O RLD "
The Inner City Cultural Center is presenting the 
"choreopoem" "My World" at the Buriel Clay 
Memorial Theater, 762 Fulton Street. This play 
by Frank Jenkins, is at 8 on Fridays and at 11 
on Saturdays, and runs thru November 2. (̂ 11 
921-7586 for details.

" B LU E  MOON"
The gay Earnest Players present "A Night in the 
Blue Moon" by C .D . Arnold and "Death in Bl
oom" by Ron Tierney on Thurs-Fri-Sat at 8:30 
....call 431-6918 for details. Through Nov. 15th.

T H E A T C C
Sad Preview

It saddens me to report that Joe Camp- 
anella’s cabaret production of SIDE BY SIDE 
BY SONDHEIM is not as charming and effec
tive at Previews on Geary Street, as it was 
when his Company did the show recently in 
Berkeley. For some reason (not entirely Joe 
and his performers’ fault) the sparkle seems to 
be missing from the revue here in SF, the per
formers’ rough edges are apparent, and I can
not comment favorably on it as I did before. 
Hopefully, after another week or two, the 
Company will be in command of the situation, 
and SIDE BY SIDE will emerge successfully.

The tone of any evenings entertain
ment is set by the treatment which the custo
mers receive at the front of the house. When 
my guests and I arrived to see SIDE BY SIDE 
we sat at our table for fifteen minutes with
out attention from a cocktail waitress. Finally 
as did other audience members, we were forced 
to go to the bar for our own drinks. Then, if 
you can believe it, after the show had started, 
and been playing for half an hour, a waitress 
appeared to move among the tables, blocking 
our view of the tiny stage as she too orders, 
made change, etc., and thus distracting every
body’s attention from the performance. The 
man running sound (another house employee) 
made loud, annoying noises with his equip
ment. Although a curtain separated the show 
area from the front bar, much loud talking and 
laughter carried into the audience from rowdy 
drinkers, making concentration on the show 
itself, even more difficult. I truly felt sorry for 
the performers working against such odds.

This is not the first time that I, as a 
critic and audience member, have experienced 
this distasteful atmosphere at Previews. If the 
house management of this show-bar wants the 
place to become successful, he is going to have 
to clean up his act, run his place in a more bu
siness-like manner, and learn how to create an 
ambience which is pleasant for the paying cus
tomers. Otherwise I, for one, would never rec
ommend Previews as a place for anv musical 
producing group to book its show.

DOUGLAS DEAN
(Editor's Note: This publication concurs with 
the views o f  Douglas Dean concerning the bar 
Previews. So much so, that effective last issue 
we cancelled their ad in our paper, as we did 
not fee l that we could carry an ad from  a 
business that has such rude and inconsiderate 
employees. The owner, however pleasant he 
may be, obviously has little experience at op
erating a theatre-bar. Rudeness is never good, 
in or ou t o f  theatre, rb)

Halloween Party 
ft LeAnna** Birthday

at the A.S.S. 
Friday, O ctober 3 1 

8PM

«

Free Food & Prizes

A LA M O  S Q U A R E  
S A L O O N

600 Fillmore at Fell
552-7103

Galileo Galilei (Brian Thompson) instructs his pupil 
in Bertolt Brecht’s GALILEO, the season premiere 
of the Berkeley Repertory Theatre in Berkeley.
Call 845-4700 for further information.

Galileo O.K.
The Berkeley Repertory has opened its 

new theatre at 2025 Addison Street in Berkeley 
and while I can’t agree with the Company’s 
claim that this is “the most exciting event of 
40 years of Bay Area theatre’’ it is certainly 
a notable landmark. The new house is attrac
tive, spacious, and each of the 400 seats pro
vides an excellent view of the circular stage.

Bertolt Brecht's GALILEO, now playing 
starts the Rep’s 1980-‘81 season. It’s a good 
production of a play which has never been par
ticularly popular with audiences. Even the 
Charles Laughton production op Broadway in 
1947 was not a success. While director Mich
ael ;Leibert. has used the new theatre space 
very wélj.it seems doubtful that this version of 
GALILEO will be any more of a triumph than 
others before it. Brecht’s telling of Galileo’s 
tale provokes mild interest but has little dra
matic conflict and is never very compelling 
from a theatrical standpoint.

The level of acting in the Rep production 
is uniformly good. Brian Thompson plays the 
title role with energy and enthusiasn) and he; 
receives good support from David Booth, Bar
bara Oliver, Roberta Callahan, Paul Laramore, 
Don West, 'Tony Amendola, Richard Rossi, 
Charles Dean, and Soren Oliver, among others. 
GALILEO plays Tesdays through Sundays un
til October 26th. For reservations call (415) 
845-4700.

DOUGLAS DEAN

JIM B A IL E Y
Judy Garland....is back in town in the person of 
Jim Bailey and he is at the On Broadway be
ginning this Friday night. Bailey does not only 
Judy Garland, but Barbara Streisand as well. So, 
if you want an evening of sheer entertainment, 
you have to see and hear Jim Bailey this Friday 
athe On Broadway Theater.

MY FA IR  LADY
It is at the Golden Gate Theatre and from all 
reports is brought the audience to their feet with 
thunderous applause. Douglas Dean reviews it 
in the next issue of the Crusader. Be sure and 
see it as well as read Dean's honest review.
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GAY MAN NAMED TO BERKELEY 
POLICE REVIEW COMMISSION!

John Farrell, an openly gay male has been nam
ed to the Police Review Commission of Berke
ley California. Farrell, 26, has worked in past 
campaigns for Supervisor Harry Britt as well as 
in the defeat of Prop. 6.

LESBIAN POLICE COMMISSIONER 
GIVES AWARD TO MEN FOR 

CATCHING A GAY MALE FOR HAVING 
ALLEGEDLY MOLESTED BOYS.

San Francisco Police Commissioner Jo Daly was 
one of the Commissioners who gave two men an 
award for “heroism” for having allegedly caught 
Charles “Chuck” Christman in the act of sex 
with two young boys in Golden Gate Park.
The reason why they are being called “héros” 
is unclear at this time, for the boys had been 
“doing it” according to reports, with Christman 
before. So where is the heroism in being a 
police snitch? Maybe these two work with the 
other police snitches, Bobby Graham and Bob 
Benny, to mention but two of the vastly grow
ing number. The two héros live just off Market 
in a most gay neighborhood !

GAY COP “MR. CASTRO”
CONTEST WINNER..........

Billed as “King Klone” in Blueboy magazine 
with a picture of himself (big basket!) standing 
on Castro street, in his tank-top and levis, is a 
member of the San Francisco POLICE Depart
ment by the name of Randy Taylor. Randy is 
a gay-pig! And he says he was elected as “Mr. 
Gi.stro” due to his support from the lesbians... 
(.see story above).
Police Officer Taylor is a member of the Harvey 
Milk Gay Democratic Club....hmmmm! He 
says he wants to be Chief of Police. Hmmmm! 
Well, this upfront gay cop who enters body con
tests and is a feminist, is obviously just the type 
the SFPD needs for their dirty work against gays 
in the city.
I wonder if he is the “new” Vice Squad cop 
who is gay. You know. Hitler could have nev
er did what he did to the Jews if he hadn't of 
had Jews to help him...well? Think about it!!!

$500 R ewar

DANNY NUTTING, form erly of Lyndonvillc, Ver
m ont, Manchester New Hampshire, Boston, Mass., 
and San Francisco. N utting and an associate, Levi, 
fled San Francisco, hours after N utting had left the 
E ndup, 401 Harrison S treet, and $5 ,000 from  the 
safe with him . N utting is b londe, 5 ’ 10 " , tanned  and 
has heavy eastern/Boston accent. $500 Reward plus 
expense, for infornaation leading to  the arrest and 
conviction of Danny N utting. Call 495-9550 , ask for 
A1 or Ehner ONLY! Or call the  Crusader, 8 8 5 -IOOLl.

REAR Delivery
atNobHill

L E E  M ARLIN is the star of the 
sex flick, R EA R  D E L IV E R IE S  
(not Delivery, but when you 
see what he has you would want 
a delivery of that sausage!).
The film is good and more im
portant, it is NEW brand new, 
and more important than that, 
it is well done. It is a film for 
only those males who are into 
erotica. For those of you into 
fairy tails, please stay home, 
for R EA R  D E L IV E R IE S  is not 
for you.
Good bodies, hard bodies and 
all well endowed.
I sure would like to get Lee 
Marlin on my pizza...uncut of 
course!
Sausage shuch as his is meant 
to be treated nicely!
See it now...Nob Hill Cinema, 
729 Bush Street, see ad on 16.

Largest Salection of Male Adult
Tapes in the United States

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

R O S S
BCTA & VMS $99.50 EACH
TOBY ROSS TAPES EXCLUStVELY FROM VIDEO TAPE EXCHANGE

Exclusive SF distributor: COLT & TARGET
C H H K I M n R B U a iU ll  1
JACK WRJUiaEK'S GOT HIM!

FiBNdsBfcRki k m u m m m i v
. 1MUMPN MmMBIV-

“Cruise Our Movie Arcade”
.25 cents Admits You To Our 24 Hour Porn Picture 

Paradise. The Locker Room offers you the 
largest selection of Male Adult Tapes in northern 

California (United States.) We are the exclusive 
distributor of Colt and Target films, tapes.

................Paraphernalia, etc.------------
We have an outstanding selection of: 
Rubber-goods * Toys * Leather- 

Goods * Guides/Maps * Games 
Periodicals * Magazines
"We are the only Gay Adult book

store to carry newsstand ma- 
. gazines and books (Better- 

homes & Gardens) as well 
as In Touch, Playguy, 

Numbers, and all of 
the local free gay papers.ÌI03S POlU ST i€€ T

OPEN 24 Hours

POLICE REPORT & DA REPORT.... to save any time, '
“yes” the Rev. I^y  Broshears did make an official police 
report, a complaint against a character who is a “snitcii” 
for the Vice/Morals Squad, a guy by the name of BOB
BY GRAHAM, or as he has been advertising in die “Mo
dels, Escorts and[ Massage ads” Brian. He did make an 
attempt on the life of the Rev., and yes, Graham is on 
probation for theft, and yes he has been in mental insti
tutions and in and out or foster homes since the gae of
6. Yes, the is the same person the Rev. tried to help.....
and he is now being sought by the SFPD who could not 
flnd_ him at the Baker Hotel where he lives but are seekihg| 
in his honietown of Napa. And yes, he and anyone else 
who tries it will be arrested for THEFT a misdemeanor 
for the taking of anymore than one or two of any issue 
of the Crusader. The “free” papers are protecteo under 
the laws of the City and County of San Francisco from 
such acts, and now the SF Crusader is the first to have a 
person arrested for doing so.
E n o u ^  said on this matter...but as the probation depart 
ment nandles the case and the prosecution by the DA we 
will keep you abreast.
RAY TAYLOR...is no longer at Dave's Bath, and he and 
four other EX-employees have taken them to the labor 
board for failure to pay them their salaries! Oh dear me! 
RAY used to work at the Church Street Station once.
EAGLES & TURKEYS....“I t ’s difficult to soar with 
eagles when you work with turkeys! ”
JIM “DONKEY SUE”...is back in town and working at a 
a Castro bistro. So good to see him back.
THE MADAM....Leslie is looking for her ex-South Seas 
lover who hanu out at the Road Runner or the Travel- 
lodge cafe on Ellis....seems the Madam says that moolah 
is involved. Leo who?
LANDMARK....the anniversary was noted by many who 
chose not to attend the event? on Monday the 13th.... 
perhaps if Harry Ho cleaned up the place and got rid of
that evil-tongued Mike the place would do better......and
the evil-tongue was rewonsible for alot of people not 
showing up...right Joe? right Leslie? right so on and on?
WILLIE (3H”) ....who works at City Books and the Plea
sure Palace had best begin showing up on time for his 
shifts or that funky green hat of his may turn orange! 
Willie is the “luster’̂ of Bill Harris of the PP Geritol clik!

CIVIC CENTER HOTEL... 
they just raised their rent 
again. Dear Jon!!!!!!!!!!!! 
(k  is that John?
CORKY ....he is no longer 
a six month virgin. And he 
is no longer at the Railway 
Xpress, one has nothing to 
do with the other.
JAMES “A”.....He does
make wierd phone calls.... 
which led me on an inves
tigation and I found that 
he is rumored to be the in
famous “Prince de Leather 
of the Pacific Heights Vice
JIM DODGE...he is a bar 
host at the Landmark as 
of this writing.
DAVID BENDLE....Big 
Joe would to see you a- 
bout a stereo!!!!! 

DONNIE BACK a new t. > u ■>face & body in to w n . » '^ L  WHITE....who s he?

/ 11
THE MADAM (Leslie);DIANNE 
and BUBBLES DEE at the C oo
kery on Eddy S treet. The M a
dam is the only one who is not 
a real w om an (nor a lady e ith er)

The p o sterio rs  o f the  Men o f th e  Screening 
Room (see page 4 !)

BETTY BULLET...as some know him and Chris as the 
IRS knows him for the tune of $41.578.00 for back tax
es workii» for the hated Guenter Kaussen Properties.
But the IRS has been made happy with Betty!
One thing...when Betty calls home, he unlike most, does 
get positive cash results!
HORSESHOES BRANDS....and while we are on it, the 
dear Betty Bullet/Christ has brands on his chest and we 
aren’t kiading...two horseshoe brands....wow he musta 
been out of it when that happened!
GUS....of the Carnival Club now has a pet raccoon cour
tesy of Leslie. You should have heard the scream he 
let out when Dianne brought it into his office. Vince 
nearly spun out!
ASS....The Alamo Square Saloon (part of the Casa Lo- 
ma Hotel complex....is having a birthday party of Le- 
anne on Halloween Night the 31st. Should be kicky!
JOE WHITE....he has a bus driver lover (Falconette?)
and he appears to be back with his silk fetish again....he 
had on nylons under his long pants the other evening 
according to Miss Hollywood Lonnie!

get you in alot of 
trouble!!!!!!!!!!! 
Particularly if he 
continues to say 
you told him to 
pick up our papers 
which IS against the 
hw and could be

you know
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H w h a t!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

i W  ^ ^ H a t o r y ! !
m  ^ ^ ^ ^ H danny  nutt-
m  ^ ^ ^ ^ H I N G  and LEVI.......

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H D a n n y  the one

the Endup believes 
to have taken the 
$5,000 there.,,.at 
least he and his 
Polk Street pal.... 
Levi have disapp-

just hours after the five grand theft. There is a reward 
for the arrest and conviction of Danny Nutting and his 
accomplices whoever they may be, either before or 
after the fact! Call the Endup for details. See the ad 
elsewhere in this paper.
GLORYHOLE TALE....the one by Jim Dodge of the 
Endup is too too much. One day he asked Bill White 
of the Oldest Crow what a glorynoie was, so Bill told 
him and told him to go to tlie one on Sixth Street. So 
off goes Ms. Dodge on her feets. Well, it seems that he 
comes back to the Old Crowette later with a big blush 
on his face....seems he got so carried away “doing" so
meone and he “had an experience" in his own pants. 
Now you can’t keep him away from the gloryholes is 
the runor.
BILL WHITE....the Madam sez: “kiss the place where 
the sun seldom shines!” And the same for your pre
cious Michael! The Madam sez she doesn’t like being 
stood up...by either of you!!!! Oh yes. The Madam 
sez to tell you that your 22 year old is “known” by 
Paul and Chris.
GEORGE BANDA....his son, just a tyke, told George, 
the owner of Club Dori and Le Disque, that he wanted 
to go to Le Disque and see “the incredible hulk!” The 
“incredible hulk” turns out to be Pete Caputo!
Mayebe there's atuture in Hollywood for Pete!
RAY TAYLOR..„why do you hang out so much in 
the Carnival Club? Is it Vince?

HELDUP...The Endup, the Studio West, the Cinch, and 
Gordons all got hit one weekend in the same. Ohh lala 
what alot of moolah! Security boyz, that the name!!!
E. LEE CLIFTON/RICHARD ELMON....he has really 
gone too far this time around...dear, this queen thinks 
she is a “politician” and an “expert in that field”!
His “sour grapes” on behalf of the man who pays his 
check..the man who is helping with his appeal of his 
conviction for pimping and pandering....Paul Hardman, 
one of the many many gays running tor Supervisor....« 
too too much. Dear heart! If your precious boos Paul 
had the courage to go out and face tne « y  electorate 
who is really hiep to him and particularly what he did at 
the 330 Grove Street facility ....ha! He just couldn’t 
stand the heat so he didn’t even go ihto the political

But nuiybe his runningtor Supe is just anotherkitchen, 
way of selling ads for his i 
Had anymore “talks” witr

er'the Voice!!! Oh well!! 
3 Richard? They could

c0^v*§75

> 9  ^^   ̂ (Coming soon 
DANCING!)

Cocktail Hours: 
4 -7  PM 
.60 cents beer 

& well60  Sixth S t
(415) 863-5314

KIMO....WC are happy to say that he’s up and about 
and back at the bar and showroom. He’s a bit on the 
slow side, but it will take sometime for the bones to 
heal! Kimo says thanks to all for those cards, flowers 
etc.
NATASHA...WALTER BROWN...well this one did hold 
a fundraiser in Oakland at the Boathouse and he did 
make alot of bread....about a thou....but not one dime 
of it went to where it was supposed to go!!!!!!! Los 
Angeles is not that far away friend!
CASTLE GRAND....that’s the place Faye Roy is now 
managing (12th & Folsom) and Ms. Harnetiaux is in 
7th heaven there....they are calling him “Folmm Faye” 
Oh well, I always knew he was into kinky things.
NOB HILL CINEMA....have ya heard the sound since 
Godzilla’s friend fixed it? Hot and hotter! Bruce did 
not try out the booths....at least this is what he told 
little ole Brett his long-suffering handsome stud lover.
DRUMMER KEY CLUB....it is open and swinging high 
wild and hard. Congradulations to Mr. Embry! They 
have an outdoor swming hoe there!
BEAUTIFL BOB...they used to say, “Would you buy a 
used car from this guy.” now they say, “Would yc 
buy a dinner from this man.” He owns the 8th Da 
Good luck Bob, you’ll need it kid!!!!

Jay!

the gay i
elected to the Board of Education (School Board) is 
conducting one of best campaigns seen in the gay 
community in some time. It is agressive and highly 
professional. Certainly he deserves the gay vote of 
all, as well as the het-votes!
PAUL BONEBERG....he’s not jst nice looking but he 
is also a qualified person for the Board of Supervisors 
...give him a vote and youII be doing everyone a big 
favor. Brandy Moore is running his campaign office 
quite well. Hats off to the hardworking Boneberg 
volunteers.
DAVID SCOTT....his office is not doing all that well 
but he is a winner....! It is good he got rid of the one 
from the Voice-paper....! But dear ole Gary/Gerry 
Parker II....he’s doing work for David and says that 
he worked for David last campaign....really? Seems to 
me you were working for that socialist guy Howard 
Wallace. Do hope you giws can get some volunteers 
for remember...even tho David doesn’t appreciate 
them like he should....volunteers can give you a win
ning campaign. Anyone who wants to work at the 
Scott headquarter, 2275 Market (in the Castro) you 
can either drop in or give them a call at 864-1 II I .
A vote for Scott is a very gay vote!!!!!
GODZILLA ROARS....oh yes, Jau Levine is pissed.
He wants to cancel the Alfie ad in the SF Crusader 
but it is already paid for th rou^  the end of the year. 
Jay...why don't you leave the bar biz running to the 
people who know how??? Remember the *P.S.????
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‘The Place To Endup In San Francisco!’
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JOCKSTRAP
DANCE
‘A SOUTH OF MARKET TRADITION 

SINCE 1973!”
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Next Contest Date:

Sunday 
O c t o b e r  2 9
and every other Sunday thereafter.

It all started at the ENDUP . . . .  and 
it’s still there, on alternate Sunday’s 
starting at 7 :00 p.m. Join us for the 
Contest that made Jockey-shorts, a 
household wordi

Randy Johnson, Emcee.
Cash Prizes of: $100 - $50 - $25.

The ENDUP hours:
Monday - Friday 3 pm - 2 am. 

Saturdays & Sundays - 6 am - 2 am.

¡r#:EiE:N'jQi?!s;

6T H  &  HARRISO\%  8 F
(415) 495-9550

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I  GAY U.S.O. CHRISTMAS SHOW 
it will be held the 16th of Decern- 
ber and already plays are under- 

■ [ r .  way for this affair. The Rev.
V  Ray Broshears, who has ran the 
M  shows for the past 9 years once 

again has put it all together...with 
help from Congressman John Bur
ton's Office of course. So it is 
smooth sailing.
If you have talent and wish to do
nate your serves for this annual 
event by the gay community, please 
call the Crusader office at 885-lOOtW 

Also, there will be fundraisers in early December so that

NO onl
PROP N

we have done for the past 9 years. 
Merry Christmas for tni

s make it a really
e boys in the hospital. They ^rved 

em

we can give away gifts to all the hos^talized Veterans as

ays in the hosp
our country so let us serve them at Christmas time, ok?
U.S. MISSIONS....minus Bob Humphries (at least they had 
best be!!!! or else!!!!! the SFPD will get hot after them!!!) 
will be conducting a fundraiser for items for people in the 
state prisons. They want to send cigarrettes. You 11 be 
hearing more about this later.
This is their annual Christmas package project.
HELPING HANDS SERVICES...will be having their annu
al Thanksgiving Day Dinner for the elderly of the Tender- 
loin/Central City, and the annual Christmas Party for the 
elderly both coming up. This year, they will be having the 
Christmas Basket Project. You help in these two affiars is 
needed as well as donations.
The Halloween party for the elderly is already set with a 
nice luncheon at the Helping Hands Services dining hall,
26 Seventh Street, just off Market.
The MADAM....will be holding a gals & gays party in mid-
November. Watch this space for details. I tl l  be at the 
Carnival Club...home of her beloved long and lanky love!
STEVEN...of the Screening Room has hired tow beauties 
as cashiers. Dear chile, they should be dancing on stage,and 
not just for you and Frank in the boxed-office!!! Share!!'!
TELEGRAMS TO DIANNE....that’s the word! Gays have 
been sending the Mayor telegrams protesting her meeting 
and accords with the gay-haters, “Cops For Christ!” Have 
you sent one yet??? Room 200, City Hall, SF 94102.
DON O'BRIEN ....he is alive and well again this issue we 
are happy to say. Dear Don is still be sought by half the men 
in town. He must have something besides brass!
SYMPATHY...to our beloved Empress Melvina on the pass
ing of her mother.
S&M UNITARIANS.....Those Unitarian Churchers are real
ly getting itnto things. Recently they had one of the guys 
from Drummer Magazine over and he had his “slave” with 
him, and during the talk session of the Gay 40’s + Club, 
he had the “slave” licking his booties! Can you imagine 
what owuld have happened had one of stolid little old la
dies of the Church popped in to see what was going on?
The Church of Walter Mondale will never be the same. 
Walter Mondale??....you remember him don’t you?? He’s 
the Vice-president until January!
JOHN B. ANDERSON...our next President, will be in the 
city"next Friday at a big dinner at the Hilton. Carter’s 
falling and John’s arising all the time and Regan will go 
keplunk come November 4th.
ED LAWSON......for Supervisor! DAVID SCOTT for
Supervisor! HARRt BRITT for Supervisor? YES

DAN and MARK...‘‘Hey, Dan’s awake Mark, 
so you’ll have to wait til he falls asleep!”

DYNA SOARES....aliasManuel Soares has a thing with 
a David....Davis or David who?
He says that he’s an exciting horn! Still looking for a 
hot hot man. All applicants apply to Jackie Starr at 
Alfie, 2140 Market Street most any evening. Jackie is 
screening all applicants to be Manuel’s husband.
ALICE B. TOKLAS...endorsed Jimmy Carter. How un
gay! So that makes two gay Democratic Clubs for 
lonn B. Anderson....Stonewall and Barbary Coast.
Harvey Milk Gay Demos didn’t endorse No one! So it’s 
Anderson 2 to 1.
STEVE WALTERS...president of Toklas accused the 
Anderson campaign of being deadbeats in not paying 
their ad...but it was. But the Carter ad wasn’t paid for 
either! Cute, real cute! But the Carter ad wasn’t even 
printed, so what was the big stink??? Walters is as fair 
m the Chair as Carol Ruth Silver is about demonstra
tions!
DENNIS McQUAID...the big boo-boo candidate for 
Congress hasn't paid for his ad in the Toklas newsletter 
dinner program according to Walters.
McQUAID...was a NO SHOW when it came to testimonv 
before the Congressional Committee which met here 
recently...John Burton was there...as he always is for us

TOKLAS president Walters was screaming that _ 
the Hardman (publisher of the Voice)and wasn’t 
paid for either...but we all know Paul has much 
oread...perhaps heshould break some of it over 
the head of Walters for implying that he’s a dead
beat! Crumbs anyone?
That sounds like a crummy development!!!!!!!
FATHER WHEELIE....alias Gaylord, alias Lloyd 
Eisler ....well the old con-artist got himself on 
television when the neighbors complained about
his “home” in Hayward.... and it was over the
Cuban refugees. How in the hell did he con the 
MCC or whoever into getting these poor souls to 
vamp on? Calling all bunko squads,proceed to 
Hayward....mindless Cubans in cutoday of MS- 
less paper priest! A real monkey!
Sympathy to Wayne Friday of TG over his recent 
loss!
WIND PARK...down on Sixth Street. It is not a 
safe place to walk by for sure! Perhaps they 
should have it over next to Rev. Cecil Williams 
home...he put it there,so'let him enjoy it too!
WALKING FAGS FOR FAGS FOR CONS....is 1 
that what they’re calling the US Missions trip?
DAN G...according to Barry is coming back to 
Mark...„.but RB may have something to say about 
that!
JAMES TAYLOR.of the Marathon isgetting up 
in the world...higher and higher. Right Jim?
DANNY Nutting...the guy who there’s a reward 
out for for stealing SS,000 from the Endup...well 
it rumored that he and his alleged accomplice... 
the Polk Street wheeler-dealer, Levi are in Sacra
mento....well, the reward poster you saw on page 
10 will be in large size and distributed up there 
by Friday night! SSOO reward for them kids.
THE ARENA.......their ad is on page 2...see it, it
is spectacuir!
The DEVIL’S HERD...there ad is on page S...and 
they are giving away $200 in cash Irizes Hallo
ween night!
Didja see those hunks onoage 10?? they are in 
the film REAR DELIVERIES now at the Nob 
Hill Cinema, 729 Bush Street. Hot Lee Marlin! ^
CENTURY CRUDES...that film currently play
ing at the Los Angles based Century house on 

Larkin...well there is a 
long story behind the film 
which was uncompleted 
by the star...and there is 
real tragedy. We will 
have a full story in the 
next issue. Sickos!!!!!!!!

WE MOURN....the pass
ing Adrian Ames...se^he 
bit on page 4.
LAURI....have you paid 
off that $40 phone bill 
for those calls to your be 
loved Louis down in SF?
Seems that Pat has 
found a way to keep 
Bill BD ana Bill LD apart 
keeps one working at the 
Pleasure Palace and the 
other City Books and on 
the same shift. Cute, real 
cute!

$3 door for those NOT in costume. Free for those in Halloween garbs.

‘f l  R o ck  n  R o ll B a llo w e e n l/
$100 cash Prizes

Oct. 19th 
4-8 PM 
“The 
Steamrollers



TOBY ROSS ....his young men films are being sold as 
video tapies at the Locker Room now. The Toby Ross 
films were filmed with some of the nicest looking 
uoung men ever photonaphed. Hope that a 16mm 
print will show up of them so they can play at the the 
Nob Hill. .. Joe White the evening clerk at the Locker 
Room is most happy to sell you a film or too or is that 
two?
BEN....is working at the City Books a porn house as 
well as at Ms. Coleman’s place on Eddy Street (trapp)
UNIQUE....it is that, has been sold my ears have told 
me....Mama sold it to son, and he is busy redecorating 
it and playing for time he will have a well ran place. 
The Unique is a coffee shop at Eddy and Mason in 
the Ambassador Hotel bunding.
BLACK & WHITE MEN TOGETHER....is holding a 

I on Thursday night November 6th.Rap Group on Thursday night November 6th. Call 
Tom Cahill (no silly, not the former Chief of Police!) 
at 861-1831 for details. Best of luck to the fine men 
at BWMT!
30 CENTS DRAFT BEER....each Thursday at the 
Alamo Square Saloon, 600 Fillmore Street. Good 
price, good beer, and good place too. From 9 on!
POWER LINES....opens soon (the 23rd) at 1115 Gea
ry Street, Goodman Bldg.
LE DISQUE ROCK & ROLLER.....Cristal is still in a
hip high cast. Have ya been out to see her and give 
her your autograph yet? He is there in the afternoons 
and some niwis. i he biz at the Rock & Roll palace is 
trem endou^ good. Just love the names of those 
bands!!!!
The Beaux Arts Ball appears to be a bit ro u ^  so far 
this year, as Cristal had to  drop out due to his rocky 
broken leg. Wally Rutherford, the man who claimed to 
be the prMUcer of “Applause” - 
the man in “charge.” Good i 
one! Oh well!!
MARATHON....it is open from 12 noon on and Bill 
is the bartender, and a good one. Very friendly. Give 
him a drink or two. On yes, they have bar stools now.
HARRY GARDNER....was seen last Sunday am disco— 
ing at the Endup at 10 am. Lenny Lynn was with 
him of course. Harry ...watch the befly 
be as big as me in no time! 
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' which he was NOT is 
1 grief, even the Titanic had

iy kid, or youII

HALLOWEEN....at the Endup with $500 in cash prizes 
promises to be about the best event in the city and 
most certainly south of Market. Kudos to Tony for the 
nice artwork in the Endup ad for Halloween on page 12.
DEAN ....Mr. Gengle is back in town and Bill Harris 
does not want to see him!
The TRAPP.....is reported to be going to move to Turk
Street, but the merchants are not happy about it at all 
....so Ms. Coleman, why don’t you move it out to the 
Atlas Savings & Loan dear?
t h e r e ’s No Biz Like Show Biz” and it appears that 
show biz is not good at Gordon’s. Performers complain 
of the dark, dank ’celeb room.”
Rumor hazzit that Ralph Deming may be back to driv
ing a cab again soon. Progress dear, one must not 
stand in the way of progress!!!!!!!
MAVERlCKS....out at the Devil’s Herd is still one of 
the best county-western bands everyand anywhere. 
Hank Cheek is the manager of the group so if you 
would like to book them in do give him a call any a.m. 
at the Googies on Geary bistro.
THEATRE RHINO....who are they? Dunno for sure! 
Read the theatre columns!
Speaking of theatre columns..... the SF Crusader had
an additional writer for 24 hours, but E. ^ e  Clifton s 
boss Paul Hardman took him in up in Pacific Heiwts. 
Marc Upinski....dear heart....it is most unwise and most 
wrong to say you are going to do something and then 
don’t....you will find out that all is not love and roses 
at the Pacific Heights Vice! Just wait to  you want to 
cover a big big show and find out that the other five 
critics there have dibs on tickets before you do!
No ...you can’t come back. You made your bed so do 
sleep well in it!
Speaking of beds.. ..Eddie Van is managing the career 6.  . ^ -------------- *---

I
en

deavor.
DOUGLAS DEAN GOODMAN....our award winning 
theatre contributor is in England for a short visit ...he 
will have lots to say when he returns. A nice man he 
is. and very helpful to the SF Crusader.

SNITCH
The person a t the  left is 
R obert “ B obby” Graham , 
also know n as “B rian” who 
advertises in some publica
tions as an “esco rt” . Model 
or fo r “ m assage.” He is a 
„sn itch” a self-confessed 
police inform er. Hanfs o u t 
on Polk S treet and at the 
Bojangles in Sacramento.
He is curren tly  on probation | 
for th e ft/P T  4T . Has been 
in and o u t o f  institutions 
since age 6 . Lies alot!

TOM BATTIPAGLIA....he is now working at the RaUway 
Xpress on Taylor near Eddy. A beautiful bar with some 
fine live entertainment and from what we have heard, a 
wild wild Halloween affair.
HALLOWEEN MONEY TO BE MADE.....Yes you can
make about $500 in cash prizes from the Endup, and 
about $100 from Le Dsique, and $75 from theFrisco Sa
loon, to mention but three of the dozens of places that 
are handing out cash for best costumes, best groups, and 
best couples. The Devil’s Herd on Valencia vyill give a- 
way a large amount of cash, but the amount is unclear at 
the present time.
TERRY...the manager of the Arena is back at work after 
a most painful stay and operation in la hospital. But he 
is looking a bit thmner but alot better now. Dew drop 
inn and see him there. Bob Bush still does afternoons 
there. Big Jim took alot of the Terry duties while his 
other half was “in.” Hats off to Jim for alot of hard hard 
work. See the ad for the Arena Halloween affairs on page 
2 of this issue....yes they are at the front of the paper for 
a change....PAGE 2 - THE ARENA! Nice ad too!
KOSMIC LADY....she has made us some very nice and 
always interesting phone calls. She b  running for the off
ice of “Dreamweaver of the Universe” and so far she b  
obviously going so .fast she has to  win. Of course we all 
here support here. A very nice person....too bad there

-i her who just going around
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SFPD b  really up to, read 
!w “non-lethai” weapons.

NEW NEW NEW

DOCHE

IN in O D U C Ei 
IlH E  P O n iA B L E  

MALE DOUCHE
The petfact douehs for tho texuaHy actbi 
malt. This PORTABLE MALE DOUCHE is 
so discraot, so compact . . .  it can travd any- 
whata and avarywhara. Indudas a 1/2 pal. 
vinyl bag, a BO in. hosa with a lubrkatad tip, 
and a packat of Castia soap. Only $9.BS aadi,
2 for $t5.9S, 3 for $24.95. Add .75 par for 
postaga/handling.

O n ly  $9i9§ 
Two fo r .9T
Get your portable male douche at;
Le Salon. 1118 Polk Street, or mail 
$9.95 to:Le Salon, 30 Sheridan Street, 
San Francisco, CA 94103. Dept. C

m W O R L D 'S
M O S T

A R O M A I

D EA LER  IN Q U IR IES  IN VITED

the :
new “non-lethal” weapons.
Chief Murphy has increased 

Squad. Cute, real cute, and 
the increase and nuts are all- 

other people. Perhaps it b  now 
Com m i^on to control the 
them bring an end to violence 
~ these nutz up....for a long

MARK PRICE...b it true?? that you no longer have a 
buddy in your life????
Did you see that review by Douglas Dean on page 9 of 
the (reviews bar??? Gads! If anyone goes in there after 
reading that review, they must lie into S&M. Poor Russ 
just can’t get the house in order, a shame, a real shame!
KAYO BRIAN.... that’s what they are calling the Big Fist
of the Le Dboue after the knocked out Pete Caputo......
in a one round match on Sunday 12th of October!
Pete the “ incredible hulk” b  no longer at the Le Disque 
but the bearded boxer Brian is still there and the champ. 
Being thedoorwomanette at the Polk bistro he used to 
work at paid off!!!! Pete b  no angel!
MAYOR DIANNE FRANKENSTEIN....is still kissing ass 
with the Cops For Christ! They and Nancy Walker (see 
article on page 7) and Rev. Jerry Falwell...VVheeee! What 
a grouping t u t  b....and when the head of the hookers 
union Margo sees this she will be right in with them for 
she is against porno too!
GAY IN VICE?...Yes, the story is out within the SFPD 
that they now have a gay cop m the Vice Squad and he 
b  a real “prick” if you pardon thè expression. He is also 
anti-porno! Wheeee! That ‘‘boat” is getting bigger all 
the time...Feinstein-a My cop-Rev. Falwell- Nancy Walker 
^^rgo St. James-Rev. Mcllhenny-Anita Bryant- Deputy 
Chief of Police Georae Emil! Wheeee! Here comes the 
BIG BROTHER/BIG SISTER form of government!!!!!!!!

My “whees” are strictly in 
derision....and I am furious at 
all the queens, fags, hqmos, or 
gays or whatever, that put 
Feinstein and her crowd into 
power. The New Rightists and 
the New Leftists do nave this 
one thing in common...morali
ty. They wish to enforce a 
standard of morality upon us 
all. The Left has death laws 
for gays in most all countires 
they control....the Rights also 
have death bws for Ming a 
homosèxual. And in SF both 
the Right and the Left (femini- 
nists) agree that porno must be 
halted...no more movies, film 
houses, bookstores, etc. This 
b  what Cops For Christ, want 
and what Nancy Walker wants. 
...See you next issue kids !

NATASHA or Walter 
I Brown...where did all the 
m oney go? And d o n ’t  

I give us th a t “expenses" 
b.s. dear, for ti aimpty 
w on 't work.
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Business & Classified ADZ

★  ★  ★  ★ ★  ÌK  i f  i t .

URENCEa

W ANTED
Salesman....gayman. For outside selling 
of business cards, labels, etc. Full or 
part time. Commissions paid. Call after 
6 PM to 885-6823.
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Supervisor

M ODEL ESCO RT

Hot -  blonde - - top! Well endowed! 
Into fantasy trips! 5' 11" Green eyes. 
Dancers build. In/Out!

ROB at 285-9574

W A N TED !!!!!!!!!

Good pay and easy hours for the right 
men with the right bodies! Dancers, 
who can perform well on stage there 
is a job for you at the Screening Room 
Theatre, 220 Jones Street. Apply 
10 am til 6 pm daily! Open auditions.

M ASSEUR

Young blonde masseur, 5' 10", 150 Ibs. 
Sexy and Hot! In or Out. Will trave!. 

Cali 673-RYAN

elect
TimouttaU B

^  SCHOOL 
BOARD

elect
7,

t l o s e p l i  
M a u z e l l a

863’ 3690
A t t o r n e y

C L E R K S  N EED ED  
Fulltime clerks for the Pleasure Palace 
Bookstore, 120 Turk Street are needed. 
Apply 11 am til 3 pm daily to Pat.

FA N TA SY TRIPS
Let me fulfill your fantasy trip. Model 
and escort. Blonde, and very well en
dowed. Am a top man. Slender build, 

call me at 285-9574 
in or out - Rob

EARN $100.))
Every other Sunday afternoon you can 
win either $100, $50 or $25 with your 
hot dancing body in the Endup's Jockey 
Shorts Dance Contest at 7 PM. Call 
the Endup for dates, 495-9550.
Clean and easy fun way to make $$$

OPEN 
24 hours

6 2 1 - H E A D

H E A D  ^  .
. Q U A R T E R S  A

0683 CLEMENTINA STREET

24 hr 
security

241
desk

BO-îBiUSU
/U1 rooms newly 
redecorated ; 
caU 861-2373

(415) 885-1001 for info/assistancc!
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ADZ  
$1.50

Dale

Phone(

Name. 
Address 
City.

Send this coupon'and 
your check or money 
order or cash to:
S.F. CRUSADER 
Post Office Box 1528 
San Francisco, CA 94101

or call us
for assistance 885-1001 
$3.00 minimum order.
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WILLIAM HIGGINS’ HOTTEST F ILM  EVER!

ELIV

starring
LEE MARLIN

SHAUN VICTORS
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RICK LINDLEY DERRICK STANTON
GUY de SILVA GREG DALE
ROD CANYON BENJAMIN BARKER 

MARC ERICSON ROB STEV E^ ^
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